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BBTS specialist certificate in transfusion science practice

IBMS specialist portfolios

NHSBT short courses
Band 6 → 7

To find out more click the section you are interested in:

**MSc in Transfusion and Transplantation:** Edinburgh

‘NHSBT’: coming soon - 2021

**MSc in Haematology and Transfusion:**
Manchester Metropolitan University
Middlesex University

IBMS **Higher Specialist Diploma** in Transfusion Science

**Scientist Training Programme** (exit as Clinical Scientist); transfusion specific curriculum possibly available from 2021

**NHSBT advanced masterclasses**
Band 7 → 8

**Higher Specialist Scientist Training**
Must be a Clinical Scientist to enter programme
Information on BMS equivalence for Clinical Scientist registration: **IBMS ‘experiential route’** (not available in transfusion science, yet)

**IBMS:**
- **Quality**
- **Leadership and Management**
- **Training**

Postgrad qualifications in teaching and learning in clinical (and laboratory!) practice:
Multiple University providers available
- Search for e.g. **MA in ‘clinical education’**
- Tailored to ‘healthcare professionals’ seeking a relevant teaching qualification for the workplace
- First year offered as a PGCert with option to continue if desired
Learning How to Learn: Powerful mental tools to help you master tough subjects

Provided by coursera.org

It’s free to register and access all the learning materials and resources